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tke night, not to be anm sa hmn it hone, &c.].
(TA.)

10. a..,a-1 He asked, or desired, him to tell
kin [a thing; or to make it knomn to him].

(MA, KL*) You say, · ii;l JI .. h!
*;1 [He acd, or dsired, me to tell him, or make
kno to him, the new, or piee of information,
and I told him it, or made it known to him]. (f.)

.,L: see i., in two places.

h, is an inf. n., ( &, ], &c.,) and [as such]
has no pl. [in the classical language]. (8b, TA
voce A.) [As a post-claical term, used a a

simple subet., its pl. is ,, signifying The
science, or seeral spcies of kowledge.] - Some-
times it is applied to Predominant opinion; [i. e.
Ineponderant belief;] because it stands in stead
of that which is ,A properly so termed. (Iam
p. (32.) _ And sometimes it is used in the sense

of jk. [A doing, &c.], as mentioned by Az, on
the autllority of Ibn-'Oyeyneh, agreeably with
an explanation of , as signifying one "who
does according to his knowledge;" and it has
been expl. as having this meaning in the ]gur
xii. 68 [where the primary meaning seems to be

much more apposite]. (TA.)-_ U j; ii

means [I mt~ hin the first thing, like j1jl ,i?

and U; 'ss; or] before everything [el].

(TA.)

A;: see £*. ._Also An impreimon, or
;niprem; or a footstep, or track, or trace. (TA.)
- And TheA~ of a garment, or piece of cloth;
( ;) [i.e. the ornamental, or flgured, or varie-
ytted, border or borders thereof;] the fgred, or
,.rie!iated, or emibroiderd, work or decoration,
(MIb, g, TA,) in tihe borders, (TA,) thereof:

(M 9b, ]4, TA:) pl.).j. (Mqb.) - And [A
way-mark; i. c.] a thing et up, or erected, in the
way, (!g, TA,) or, as in the M, in the deserts, or
r-aterleja deserts, (TA,) for guidane, (], TA,)
in the M, for the guidana of those going astray;
(TA;) as also t i;j.: (4:) the former is also
applied to a building raised in the beaten track
of the road, of snch as are placea of alighting for
traelUer, lh~by on is guided to the land [that

is the object ofa journey]: pl.;'tl: and,i also
signifies a ;;G lapp. a mistranscription forjtG,
without : see these two words]. (TA. [See

alro &.;.]) [Hence, Ij; S MI! The stars,
or asterismu, tAat are signs of thi reay to traelUers:
see l~ .] - And A eparation betwe two

land; [like.oj;] a also t L.. (Q) [Hence,]
,.J1 A.l te liits that are set to the Sacred
Territory. (TA.) -And A mountain; (f, ]J;)
au a general term: or a log mountain: (lg:)
[app. as forming a separation: or as being a

known sign of the way:] pl. ,I., and;,, :
(4 :) the former pl. occurring in the 'ur [xlii.
31 and] lv. 24. (TA.) -And A banner, or
standard, syn. 1I1;, (?, , TA,) to wvhich th
soldies congsreate: (TA:) and, (g,) some say,
(TA,) the thing [i. e. flag, or strip of cloth,] that

is tied pon the rpear: (], TA:) it occurs in a
verse of Aboo-akhr EI-Hudhalee with tbe
second fet-bah lengthened by an alif aRfter it [so

that it becomes tA.']. (IJ, TA.) - And : The
chie of a p~ple or party: (, TA:) from the
same word as signifying "a mountain" or "a

banner:" (TA:) pl..;l. (i.) - [In gram-
mar, it signifies A proper name of a person or

place &c. -And the pl. ;;1 is applied to
Thi~ pertaining to rites and cerenies of the
pilgrimage or the like, as being sg thereof; such
u the place here nsuch rites and mcermoniues are
performed, the beasts dtined for sacrife, and
the vario practi~ pformnd during th

pilgrimage 4c.; as also .la, pl. of .,r: the
former word is applied to such places in the Ksh
and Bd and the Jel in ii. 153; and the latter, in
the YKh and Bd in ii. 194: the former is also
applied to the beasts destined for sacrifice in the
Ksh and Bd and the Jel in xxii. 37; and the
latter, in the Ksh and Bd in xxii. 33: and both
are applied to the practices above mentioned,
the former in the TA and the latter in the ], in
art.j:: see l:Z.] - See also what next follows.

and 1' 'J and t ; [the last of which
is originally an inf. n., see 1, last sentence,] A ft-
ure in th upper lip, or in one of its two sides. (.K.)

i;u: see what next precedes.
-0,~~~.

Nl. fem. of..I [q. v.].

to in the saying 9 M i ,"tLlo [meaning
At the water are the sons of such a one] is a con-

tracetion of ;.J l. (O.)

[i. Of, or relating to, knowkledge or sciece;
3 -- ]

scienti.fc; theoretical; opposed to u ].

[.La, in grammar, The quality of a proper
name.]

.s see Lj._t: -and see also .

[ *; is for 3 .A

.;i : see ;A . - Also i q. 3 [q. v.]: an
instance of the substitution of t for t. (MF and
TA on the letter .)

seAs: see .AJL&. ... gall and ,l and

1, as epithets applied to God, signify [The
Omnuscient~;] He who kts what lhas been and
what will be; who ever has knonm, and ever vwill
hnow, what has ben and whvat will be; from
whomn nothing is concealed in the earth nor in
the heave; whose hnovled&ge compre~nds all
things, the covert thercof and the ovwrt, the smnall
thereof and the great, in the most complete manner.
(TA.)

L.J. i.q. a*. [A mark, sign, or tokmen, by
wokich a person or thing is known; a cognizance,
or badge; a characteristic; an indication; a

nymptom]; (J; [see also .i ;]) and t ,; is
syn. therewith [as meaning thus]; (S, Myb,

TA;) and so t· ,,..U,, (Abu-l-'Omeythil El-

Aq.rbee, TA,) as in the saying t .,. -.i0

[Boox L

[Amon tAh people, or party, is a mark, ig%, or

token]; and the pL of this last is At l: (TA:) the

pl. of L£4 is ; ; (M,b) and [the colL

gen. n.] ;j', (V, TA,) differing from j
only by the apocopating of the t. (TA.) See
also,i;, in two places.

t)s~' Light, or activ; and sharp, or acwte,
in mind; (V, TA;) applied to a man: it is with-
out teshdeed, and with the relative tj; from.;j
[signifying "a hawk"]. (TA.)

;A; and ;4;, (], TA,) both mentioned by
I8d, the latter [which is les used] from L/,

(TA,) and t ; (S, J) and and . a ad
j ;&j , (I,) Very knoain or ~cit or

learned: (., g:) the ; in * i4; is added to
denote intensiveness; (.;) or [rather] to denote
that the person to whom it is applied has attained
the utmost degree of the quality signified thereby;
[so that it means knowing &c. in the utost
degree; or it may be rendered very mer, or sin-
gularly, knowing or scientific or learned;] and
this epithet is applied also to a woman: (IJ,

TA:) [t 1J..3, likewise, is doubly intensive;

and so, app., is t-:] the pl. of j; is

s;; and that of t. is Xy . (TA.)
Sec also, for the first, .;. Also the same

epithets, (V,) or ;4 and *t 1;, (TA,) i. q.
aLJ; (K, TA;) [or rather.; signifies 4 ; ,

i. e. very skilful in genealogies, or a great genda/o-

gist; and t iL;4 signifies ii., i.e. posesing
the utmost kotvledge in gcalogies, or a most

skilfl genealotis;] from..aI. (TA.)

;,;: se tie next preceding paragraph, in

two places._Also, and t; , The ): [or
heank]; (s1;) the latter on the authority of
IAyr: (TA:) and [particularly] the jl, [ie.
the mukhet, or ~parro mwk]; (];) a some
say: (TA :) or so the former word, (T,* ;, TA,)
or the latter word accord. to Kr and IB. (TA.)

And the former word, The [plant called] .t;
[i. e. Laonia inermis]: (IAir, S, g, TA:) thus
correctly, but mentioned by Kr as without tesh-
deed. (TA.)-And the same, i.e. with tesh-
deed, The kernel of the sto, of the ~ [or JrYit,
i. e. drupe, of the lot-tree called ]. (TA.)

i$.k: see;t;, in four places.

see,,l.a

.iIjt, (S, Msb, &, c.,) said by some to be
also pronounced ,..II, (MF, TA,) and pro-

nounced by El-lIajjfij with hemsz [i. e..lj1l], is
primarily a name for Tlhat by means of mAich one
knowm [a thing]; like as .SlJl is a name for
"that by means of which one seals" [a thing]:
accord. to some of the expositors of the jur.mn,
its predominant application is to that by meam of
wh/ich the Creator is knonn: then to the illli-
gent beings of mankind and of the jinn or genii:
or to mankind and the jinn and the angels: and
mankind [alone]: Es-Seyyid Esh-Shereef [El-I


